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Ph- 301-655-1978.
Ph- 240-401-3435.
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`A HOME AWAY FROM HOME `

WWW.MONTGOMERYELDERCARE.COM
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MONTGOMERYELDERCARE@GMAIL.COM

COMEANDVISIT OUR
LOCATIONS

FAX 301-329-0042

MONTGOMERY ELDERCARE@ EASTWAY

15016, EASTWAYDRIVE, SILVER SPRING,MD. 20905.

MONTGOMERY ELDERCARE@ORCHARDWAY

1106, ORCHARDWAY, SILVER SPRING,MD. 20904 .
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WHAT SETS US APART WHYCHOOSE US

Montgomery Eldercare is a family owned and
operated business. Ourmission is to provide a
safe, caring environment while ensuring

independence, dignity, respect and quality of
life.We diligently try to create a feeling of

being at homewith friends, family and people
surrounding the residents who care about

them as-well as for them.

Our residents are provided assisted living with
personal care and assistance from a team of
long-term, reliable staffmembers who are
friendly and compassionate. The owners are
dedicated and on the property daily.We

maintain a high standard of quality and care
services to all residents and have always far
exceeded industry's standards.We provide the
best in elderly senior care and personal

attention.

When you first arrive atMontgomery
Eldercare youmay think you have the

wrong address! Dont worry, you are in the
right place .....the inviting ranch homes
with the pretty yard andwelcoming feel is
just the place you and your loved ones are

looking for
.

Welcome toMontgomery county's most
unique andmost personal senior living

community!
So can a single family home in a

residential neighborhood also be a top
quality assisted living facility ? Can it offer
the same amenities as some of the larger
facilities that I have been looking at ?
The answer to these questions is a

resounding YES! Not only canwe offer the
same services and amenities that other
assisted living facilities offer, but we can

do it BETTER and in amore
PERSONALIZEDway than they can

because of our small size and home- like
setting.

Prior tomoving in, every resident is
evaluated by our Delegating Nurse to
assess their personal care and service
needs. Following this assessment, a plan
is developed and reviewedwith each
resident and their family. Built on a
foundation, all our communities enable
our residents to achieve their fullest
potential through our continued care.

* SERVICES PROVIDED 7 DAYS AWEEK 24 HOURS
* RESTAURANT STYLE DINNING - BREAKFAST, LUNCH
ANDDINNER.
* CNA/GNAAND CAREGIVERS ON CAMPUS 24/7
*VISITING PHYSICIANS, PODIATRIST, XRAY &OTHER
FACILITIES ON SITE
*LAUNDRYANDDAILY HOUSEKEEPINGMEDICATION
MANAGEMENT / *ADMINISTRATION BY CERTIFIED
MEDICATION TECHNICIAN
*FREE ON-SITE PHARMACY
DELIVERY.*TRANSPORTATION SERVICES .
*HOSPICE AND ENDOF LIFE CARE.
*RESPITE CARE(SHORT -TERMCARE)
*MEANINGFUL ENGAGEMENT, ACTIVITIES AND
OUTINGS


